
CHAPrER- IV 

·CO~U'RO Ll...tD FUND & L\lVESI'I-;.ENT 
AC'l'lVX"J.'IES 01 THE LICI 

Investrrent is an i.T.portant component o:t the uses of the 

. Controlled Fund of the LICI. In this chapter •v-e shall attempt to 
' . . 

elueiaate the investrrent policy oi·the cor~oration. its objects 

and 'achievements. Our main focus \'fill be on t.:1e patterns o£ 

irivestrr.ents it has been following so tar in respect of industry

wise. sector-1..;ise. zone:..wise and f;!tate-wise distribt:.tion of the 

Controlloo Fund. tlhile probing into the patterns· of. investments 

our ende·avour will be· to eva.Luate the unaerlying factors that 

influence t11e distribution ~atter:.s Ol. the Fund ana to see v1hether 

the_y are conducive to national plan objectives and compatible 

witq the investrrent policy at· its own. we_ also attempt to observe 

whether ·it follows a symmetric process of allocation of the Fund 

to reduce the regional disparit~ vis-a-vis serves the sectoral 

priority. Probing all these. we· \iOUld comment on the activities 

of the LICI as· to how • the obligation. to policy-holders • is being 

taken care of. 

·· 4.1 : legal provisions of the investments o£ the LICI 

! . 

Life insurance contracts· are usually long-term in nature. 

The: LIC.I earns money from millions .o:t policy-holaers -in the form 

of prem,tums over a long period. I.Q. turn~ it assures -financial 
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aid tc the beneficiary on oeath ot the insured or to the ins~ed 

himself on survivance of the tern·. of enciowment. In this way, it 

has been creating liabilities. The sustenance of an institution 

d.ei,encis mostly on creation of assets to the extent not less than 

its liabilities. It shoulo, therefore, require to invest its Fund 

considerin<; the inflation rate and erosion of real value of money 

ana thereb.f to earn maximum possible return subject to security of 

the Fund. 

Ho~-1ever, the LICI has been following an investment policy 

stipulated mostly by the provisions of section 27A o£ the rnoian 

Insurance Act 1938. Prior to nationalisation of life insurance 

business in India, sections 27 and 27A o£ the Act laic oown the 

investment frarne\-rorL of the private insurance companies. ,:;;,ec.tion 27 

specified that every life insurer was required to invest ana all 

time keep ·invested 25 per cent of its adjusted liabilities in 

Government .securities, and also a further sum equal to not less 

than 25 per cent in Government securities or other approved sec~ 

rities. Of the balance, not more than 15 per cent cc_.uld be held in 

"other investrrents11
, ·while the remaini,!g 35 per cent had to be 

invested in "approved investments" as defined under section 27A of 

the In!i.prance ACt ·1938. It ~l~o imposed certain limits ana res

trictions~ of which the most important one was specified under 

section 27A (5 ). It forbade an insurer from investing in shares 

or debentures of any private limited company (Bhattacharya. 1954). 
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The Life IIisurance corporation of India has been esta

blis~:by a statute o.f the Parliament, namely, the Life Insurance 

. corPc>ration ACt· 1956. The .ACt came into force on JUly 1, 1956 and 

the corporation· came into effect from september 1, 1956 through an 

off~cial 4JBZette notification un<-er section 3 (1) of the Act, (GOI, 

Gazette of India, 1956). The main provis.ions of the ACt dealing 

with the investment .Policy of the LICI are ~ (i) section 6 (~)(b) 

which confers upon LICI the .Pc?wer to invest- its funos subject to 

·Central Government rules and regulations for the protection or 

realisation of any investment; (ii.l Section 19 (2) which provides· 

for: the setting up of an Investment Committee to advise the LICI 
' . 

on matters relating to investment; and (iii) Section 43 (2) · which 

provides 'for an application -of a n~er of sections including 
' ' . 
' 

section 27A of the Indian Insurance Act 1338 to the-.. LICI, subject 

to such conditions and modifications as may be specified in noti-
' 

fication issued from time to time for the. purpose {Bhattacharya, 

1970) •. 

The investment- policy of _the LICI was announced by __ the 

Central Government notificatic:m 9ated August 23, 1958 which- made 

Section 27A of the Insurance Act _1938 applicaiJle to the LICI, 

subject to amendrrent of certain aspects .(Bhattacharya, 1970). 

Two ;such ·importan~ modific~tions under SeCtion. ~7A were ~-;{iJ :·?re

viously ·a pJ:l.vate ·insurer coul.d not -hold. more than 10 per cent of 
i 
' . 

the :subscr~ share capital and· <iebentures of any company {other 

·than banking and insurance COJI1pany) • .It was modified so as to 
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al-lOw. the· LICI to hold upto 30 per cent of the equity· share 
. -

capital o:f a company \-lith a further- provision for exceeding the 
. ' ' 

limit with prior approval of the Central Goverrurent; and (ii) the 

second one was as regards to Section 27A (SJ. Previously, insurance 

companies were forbidden to invest in private ~ted companies. 

T~ amended section 27A (7) pe.r:mits the LICI to invest in private 

lindted companies with the prior approval of the Central Government 

(Chowdhury and Kulkarni, .1991 >. Thus, the LIC of India has been 

allOwed to invest its !fcontrolled Fund"- under provi'sions of 

section 27A of the LIC Act 1956. There are two other aspects of 

the LIC's investment policy 1958 which might be stated as a First, 

LIC should not- indulge in specul~ion apd thus take advantage 

of £luctuation in market prices. secondly, LIC has not been pr~ 
----. 

eluded from observance. of Section. 6 (1) of the LIC ACt 1956, which 
I 

enj~ins on_ it a duty of carrying a busi~ess to the best aavantage 

of the comrnl.lDlty (Choudhury and Kulkarni, 1 i91) • 

.. 
·· Before ·going to deal with section 4.2, let us construe· 

the meaning and importance_ of the controlled .Fund. under section 

27A of the Insurance Act 1938,. the "Controlled Fund" refers to 

all funds of the COrporation appertaining to its life insurance 

bus'iness~_.:.-<:::ap.ital rederr.ptiOn insurance business and annuity certain 
' -~- - ·--· 

~' :c : ... '! 

-
business. But it does· not include_ any fund or. portion thereof,. 

. . -

as the case -m-ay be!, which is regulated by- the laws of any country 
.. 

outsi6e' India or the laws in respect of which .the- controller of-

Insur~c::e is satisfied that _it woulci no.t be in the intereSt of 
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the Corporation to apply the provisions of this section (Bhatta-
' 

charya;. 1970) •. For account1n9, purposes# "Controlled Fund" is then 
I -~ . 

constituted of all assets pertaining to life insurance business 

an~ capital reoemption insurance business (incluciing annuity 
' 

certain bt1 siness). ·It represents the investible fund of the LICI 
. . . ) 

and is being influenced directly or inairectly by the growth and 

expansion of business of the Corporation. Life insurance CG>ntracts 

being of long tei:m n~ture, f.unds available with the LICI may .be 

used ~for long term investrrents. 

4.2 Limitiations and restrictions 

, let us reiterate once again that the investment of funds 
' 

by' a life instJier is usually subject to two limitations : (il legal 

.and (ii) self~imposed. 

(1) I.agal limitationSl These limitations are more in favour ·Of 

investments in gilt-edged securities, such as, government bonds, 

debent~es, mortgages etc., and less in. favour· of private snares, 

bo~ds, 'lands. building~ etc. such limitations are iinposed. aga.iri.st 

dissipation of funds through inter-locking them among insurance 
--- .. ~ 

. . 

companies and other financial and non-financial institutions. 

(ii) se~-iml?!ased .limitations: 'l'}lese limi.tations,. as sue~: reflect. 

trna inv,estment policy of the. insurer which is influenced by the 

trSdition and. outlook of management, the co~pa.rative availability 

. of 'funds for investments, the current inv~stment needs of the 

na~ional eco~omy etc • 

. I 
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' Invest: cents in life insurance· are not affected very much 
I • 

. . 

by the :booms ana busts in the capital market, o_r the vagaries of 

th~ soCio-political ana economic environment (Yogokshema, June 

1993 ). But the investments of the LJ:CI ·are more influenced by the 

soCio-economic need of ·the country and less by the booms and busts 

in: the jcapital market, than]:u; to its investment policy statute. 

Hence, according to Clayton and osborn (Clayton & osborn, 1:965), 

.. It is very essential that a life assurance company should follow 

a dynamic and skilful investment policy in .order to reduce the 

ne~-cost of insurance to the policy-holaers". However, besiaes 

these limitations Baily prescribed the following principles (Baily,. 

. 18&2 ). 

(1): security of capital: .This should be the first and foremost 

obligation to ·the insurer for· the fiduciary nature of the insurer-

insured relationship •. --

(2)- Profitability of investment: Despite there exists a negative 

correlationship between security and profitability of funds, they · 

should be so invested as to ensure highe,st possible return from 

such investrrents. 

(3): Liquidity of investment a It is necessary for making unprece-

dented payments like surrencier~value, lOans, claims etc. of roore 
',{:_:, .. -

· valiles t;.han was· eXpeCted in a particular ·year. 

(4) :Diversification of InVestments The funds should be invested 

in different sectors· (e.g. public. sector, private sectOr, etc.) 
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of' the :economy· so_ that risk of capital can be minimised. Diversi

fication of investment may be made in three aimensionsJ 
I i 

' ' . 
(a) class-wise ·diversification (e.g. Govt. securities, 

industrial securities, debentures, etc.); 

(pJ Character-wise diversification (e.g. Primary, 

secondary ana tertiary industries); and 

(c} Geographical location-wise diversification (e~ g. 
territorial location of the industries}. 

(5) Feed-back "Investment: As far as possible., capital should be 

inyested in such a way that it would feed back· insurance business 

in' turn (Gupta, 1966}. 

1'he first t\...ro principles are of opposite nature. It is said that 

high risk be_gets high return.o As a trustee oi: the _fun(;,s the 
I 

insurer should crucially deciae ana plan for its investment in 

bet~ .. ~een profit-maximisation and risk-minimisation. The 3rd and 

4th principles signify that certain portion of the funds can be- so 

invested· that it can be readily converted and can be easily avai.l

ab'le in tim=s of need. The 5th principle suggests that the· llfe 

in:S~e~ should make iilvestment· in hosPital, health centres, housing 

societfes, improvenent_ trusts and schools so that the benefits can 

be readily felt by the peep~. _Xhis will help spreading,·:.the· gospel 

-of' insurance· among the common people • 

. Baily sugges~d the aboVe principles in 1862. -aut still 

now th~y apply. -HO\-rever. we shQuld interprete them in the light 

of:- present-day conditions. - . 
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The securit¥ of capital ana·profitabilit~ of investrrents 

both are essential- for a sound investment policy and botP of them 

can be taken care of by another principle - diversification o£ 

investments. If investments are diversified according to class • 
. . 

character and geographical loCation, then loss suffered in one 

plaCe will be compensated by the gain made elsewhere. In case of 

LICI question of security has a ·strong bearing. Because, one of 

the objects .of nationalisation·of the· LICI was 'to provide cent 
' . 

percent. security to the policy-holders'. Through diversification 

of· .investmen-t;s the object of security can be safe-guarded, unless 

there is any colossal depression like the Great Depression of 1929 

or· a.devastating natural catastrophe such as f.lood, femine, 

ear~hqua.ke or a great war· etc.-, security of funds will sustain·. 

The life insurance companies should also consider the .socio

economic needs of the country while investing their funds. Because 

they wi~l receiye feed back from the society in return. 

J?rior to tl'le coming into force of the Indian Insurance 
~ - - -

ACt 1938, the trend of investment was towards the private sector 

and in favour of industrial securities, .loans and mortgages and 

away fr~m. the Government securities and· other approved securities. 

As a res.JJlt., return from invest.ment was high but security of 
i.;..'l'-

' 
fund was not guaranteed. But tbe provisions of the ACt 1938 

~ectif:ied the trend towards ensuring the ·security of funds. As 

on December 31, 1955. the percentage distribution qf investments 
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.. l.-Ias as I (Gupta, 1966) 59.0 per cent in Government and other 

approved securit~es; 16.1 per_ cent in. industrial securities, 8.2 · 

per cent. in loans, 4. 7 per cent· in land and buildings, 4.1 per cent 

in mort_g.§.ge~-~§Ild~,l-3-. g·-per--ceiit~In-·"Cieposits, cash, asents• balances 
-- - -- '-::.-;::-'~:" - - _ .. .::;----- ----- r· - . 

-

and :other miscellaneous items. 

(1) Under the provisions of Section 27A oi the LIC ACt 

195~, the Corporation shall invest and keep invested at least 25 

per -cent of its Controlled Fund- in Government securities and a 

further sum equal to not less than 25 per cent of the Controlled 

Fund in Government securities-or approved securities. ~he rest 

of the Fund except to the extent of 15 per cent is to be invested 

in the following approved securities (Bhattacharya, 197.0)1 

' 
(a) .debentures or other seCurities for money issUed with the 

·permission of the state Government by any mUnicipality in 

'a state; 

(b) debe.ptures secured by a first charge on any immovable property, 

plant or equipment of any corz:tpany which has paid interest· m · 

full for the five .Years inmecH.ately preceed.:ing or for at least 
. . 

five out of' ~.ix or seven years immediately preceeding on such 

'or .s:Unilar debentures issued by it1 

(c) ·aebentures secured by -a :l:irst charge on any ii:ilmOvable pl:O~rty, 
:•;..:< 

:plant or equipnent of any company where e.it!Er the book-val.ue 

br the market value whichever is less, of such property, plant 

,or equipment is more than three ti~s the value of suc;:h 

.del:entures1 
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Cdr cumulative preference shares of any Company which has paid 

: <iiv~dends on its equit.l Share for five years immediately pre

·ceeding or at least five out of the six or seven years~ 

diately preceeding. provided such prefer.ence shares have 
;. 

'priority in payment over. all the equity shares of the company 

' in winding up; 

·(e)· Cumulative preference shares of any company on which Ciividends 

have been paid for the five years immediately preceeoing or 

for ·at least five out of· six or seven years immediately pre

ceeding and 1r1hich have priority in payment over all the equity 

, shar:es of the company in \i'inding up; 

(£) Shares ot any Company which have betim guaranteed by another 

company. such other corr.pany having paic diviaenas on .its. 

equity shares for the. five years immediately preceed.ing or 
i 

:for at least five out of siX or seven· ye_ars immediately pre-

.ceeding; Provided that the total amourit of shares of all 

comp~ies under guarantee by the guaranteeing company is not 

:in e~cess of fifty_per cent of the paid-up amount of preference 
' . 

·and equity shares of the guaranteeing company; 

(g) ~hares _of any Company on which dividends of not less than four 

per c~t- including-bonus have b~~n ·paid for the five years 

immediately prec;eeding or at least five out· of the saven years 

immediately preceeding; 

{h) immOvable property situated in India or in any other· country 

where the Corporation is carrying on .in-surance busine&JSI 
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?rovided that the proper~y is free of all encumbrances; 

(i) First mortgages on immovable property situated -in InCiia'·or in 
I. 

any other Company where the Corporation is carrying on 

insurance business; 

Provided that the proPertY mort~aged is not lease-hold 

property with an outstanding term of less than thirty years . . 

ana the amount of rrortgage money does not exceed fifty "per 

pent of the value- of the property; 

(j) loans to any authority or any Co-operative society re~istered 

under the Co-operative societie_s Act, 1912 (2 o:f 1912), or_ 

under any other law, for the time being, in force operating 

a housing or builoing scheme in India in any case ~-.rhere the 

pay~nt of principal ana interest is guaranteed by the Central 

or a state Government; 

(k) first mortgages on irmnovable property situated in India under 

any: housing or building scherre of a public limited company 

. ' -or ~ Co-operative -Society I registered under the co-operative 

societies Act, 19i2 (2 of 1912) or under any other law-for 

the time be!ng in force: 

Provioed that the arr~unt of mortgage money ooes not exceed 

t~ee-fourths of the value .of the property; 
.";·.:-

(1) loans on first_ mortgages of in'.movable property under any 

housing or building scheme of the Corporation for the benefits 

ot policy-holders; 

Provided that the anount -of the loan does. not eX.ceed three-

fourths of the value o£ ·the property; 
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(mJ loans on life interests, or on policies oi life insurance 

within surrender values" is.sued by t·ne corporation or by an 

Insurer, the assets and liabilities of whose controlled 

business have been transferred to and vested in the COrporation 

or .loans to employees of the Corporation for the purpose of 

purchasing or constructing houses or for the purpose of 

purchasing notor-cycles, motor cars or any other conveyance 

in .accorcance with any scheme approved by the Corporation; 

(nJ l.i,f'e interests; 

(o) de:t:--osits with Banks included for the time being, in the 

second schedule to the Reserve Bank of India ACt 1~34 (2 or 

1934); or with ·co-operative societies registered uncier the 

Co-operative societies Act, ·1912 · (2 of 1912), or una$r any 

other law.for the time being in force, the primary object 

of which is to finance other Co-operati.ve societi.es si.mi.larly 

registered; 

(p) debentUre-~ of, or shares in, Co-operative societies registered 
I 

under the co-operative societies Act 1912 (2 of 1912), or under 

any other law fo~ the time being in force1 

{q). such other investments as the central Government may, by 

not~ .. tication in the Official Gazette, declare to be approved 
.. 

investments fo~ the purpose ·of this section. 
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(2') Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1). 

the Life insurance CGr_por:at.ion of India_ may invest or keep 

invested any part of_ its Control:-led. Fund otherwise than in· 
.. 

-an approved investment. if after such investment the tota.l 

amount of all such investrrent do not exceed fifteen per cent 

of 1the amount of its controlled fundJ 

.Provided that the investment is made a;ter securing the 

unanimous recommendation of the Investment Co!7cdt.t.ee or. if 

no such recommendation. can be obtained on a resolution of 

the Corporation passed by a majority of at least three-fourths 

of _the members present at the meeting. 

(3} The' Corporation shall not. out of the Controlled fund. 

¥lvest or J<eep invested in the equity shares of any one 

company more than thirty per cent of the subscribed equity 

share capital of the Company except with the prior permission 

of the Central Government; ·. 

Provided that nothing in th1s sub-section shali apply to 
' . 

any investment made by the corpo~ation in the equity shares 

·of its subs-idiary companies. 
I . 

(4) where an investment is in partly paid-up· shares. the· uncalled 

. liability .on such shares shall be added to the amount,-:}invested . 
' > - • ·- • 

•
1 
for the purpose of computing the __ percentage referred to in .. 

. ' 

: the: Sub-section (3 )._ 

-~--



(S) Where new Shares are issued to the existing share-holcer.s 

by' a company, the· existing shares of which are covered by 

Clause. (d) or Clause (g) or Clause (f) of sub-section (1) 

' 
and of which the .corporation is already a share-holaer, the 

Corporation may.subscribe to sucn new sharesi 
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'Provided ~~at the proportion of new shares subscriqed by 

iti does not exc~_d the proportion which tne pai6.-up amount 

on, the· share·held by it immediately before su~h subscription· 

hears to the total paid-up capital of the. Company at. the time 

of subscription. 

(6) If, on application made by the Corporation, the Central 

Government is satisfied tha~ special grounds exist warranting 

·sueh exemption~ the Central Govermnent may for such ~r iod, 

to extend and in relation to such particular investments and 

subject to .such condition as may be specified by it in this 

behalf,. e_xernpt the 'corporation, from all or any of the pro-
, 

. vis ions of· Sub-Sections (3) & (5). ·. 

. . 
(7 J The corporation shall not,. qut of the controlled fund, invest 

and· keep invested any sum in the shares or debentures of any 

. private limited company. except with the prior permission of 
. . . 

t:he.-':·cantr a1 Government. 

(8) The Central Government may, in the· interests of the corporation 

. or lts policy-holaers, require ·the Corporation ;:iot to invest 

.its flinds in. ariy investment specified by it, or where it has 
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any existing investment to realise them within a time to be 

specified. 

(9) Without prejudice to the powers given to the Central Govern

ment by sub-section (8), ·nothing contained in this section 

· shf3.11 be deemed to require the Corporation to realise any 

investment maae in conformity with.the provisions of Sub

section (1) ~mich after the making thereof ceased to be an 

approved investment within the meaning of this Sub-Section. 

(10) Nothing contained ·in this section shall be deemed to affect 

in_ any way the manner in \:orhich any moneys relating to the 

provioent fund of any eiT!Ployee or any security taken from 
,. 

any employee or other moneys of a like nature are required 

to be held by or under any Central Act. or .Act of a state 

legis 1at ure. 

4. 3 Investment Policy and- Policy· Changes 

·Let us attempt· to draw a brief outline of the. post-

nationalisation investment policy of the LIC I· and the changes 

it has so far --imdergone. on. the verge of nationalisation of LZCI 

while explaining the re-asons for nationalisation c.D. Deshmukh. 
I 

the theJ?. Union Finance -Minister said "We have corre to th*!J <:on-

elusion that nationalisation of life-insurance is essential for 
! 

the implementation of our plans and. therefore·. required in the 

public interest" (GO.I, Broadcast, ~956). It meant that the ·plan. 

priorities would be the basis for the .investment priorities of 
. (;•--
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the LICI. It. is. well khmm that agriculture is a priority sector 
·' 

in our planning. Hence, in everJ.' plan,· larger investrr.ents in 

ab~olute sums haVe been made in agriculture, mainly through the 

Co-operative sector (Singh* 197·4). The LICI too invests accordingly 

to ;tnis sector at a rate of 6-n~ of its total inVestible funds as 

will be. revealed from 'Table· 4.3. Balanced econorr.ic development ·of 

all the regions is an avowed aim of our plans. EUt neither oU.r 

planning nor the LICl gives special attention, in real sense, 

to :the backward regions. But the major objectiveS of the LICI 1 s 

investment policy is to· ensure cent percent security. of the Fund 

·anq to ea.tn maxirnum·po.::si..i:.le return. so, LIC of Incla ~eeds to 

frarr.e its investrrent policy w·ithin the legal* economic and social 

constraints and it should be modified from time to time in the 

context of prevailing economic. climate of the country. Now let us 

see the LlCI 1 s attempts towards modification of its investment· 

In 19.70 the Govern~nt ·apPointed an informal group under 

the Chairmansnip of s •. _Jagannathan. It recommende6. (and it was 

accepted) changes in section 27A of the LIC ACt 1956 in following 

major terms (~houdhury and Kulkarni, 1991). 

! 

(a) Before.l970, compliance with statutory fixed percentages for 
. . 

investments ... in. Government and other approved securities was 

requir~d to be acco~lished in relation to cumulative figures 

of the .Controlled Fund as. on March 31, every _year. whereas after 

-
·~ 
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am;:mament, the prescribed percentages relate to annual accretions 

to the :controlled Fund.-

(b) Previously, not less than 29',<, of the Controlled Fund was 

requ.J.red to be invested in Government securities. Whereas after 

amendment, · not less than -29';:, of the ann~a1 accretions to the 

Controlled Furid has to be invested in Central Government securi-

ties~ 

(cJ Pr ~or to the changes, it was open to_ the LICI to include -

Government guaranteed loans in t~ 29'/o of Goveriunent and approved 
_, 

se<;:urities. Whereas after amendment., not less than 50",{. has to .be 

invested in Government and Government-guaranteed marketable 

securities only. 
: . 

(d) A further 25X. v1as required to be invested in the "socially~ 
' . 

oriented" sector. That is, a sector with socially purposive 

schemes. 

:After a decade,· the Era Sezhiyan Committee in 1980 o.P8exved 

that the u Informal Group's recommendations and Government_ decision 

thereon are not consistent witil_ the prinlary obligation of the 

LICI of ensuring an attractive .return to the policy-holdersa 
. . 

(Choudhury and Kulkarni, 1991). But, wel.fare and profitability 

.are two conflicting InC?tives for an investment str-ategy iii a .inixed 

economy like that- of India. Unfortunately, the investment strategy 

of "the ~ICI--has not _undergone changes to this score in the 1980s 

either.: However, the Committee indicated that 11 if life insurance 
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has to' compete with other savings media. the ret~ on investment 

-of LIC funds has to be -higher- than that available on the other· 

savings medi.a,. • Since the LICI invests its funds mostly on long-· 

. term basis, for_ reasons obvious. it is expected as well_ as viable 

fqr the Corporation to earn higher rate of yield from its invest

ments.; Thus. we have_discussed the objectives• principles and 

policy" changes of the investment portfolio 9£ the LICI. Now, we 

shall examine the· problems of the LICI' s investments_ iri terms of 

industry-wise. sector-wise. zone-wise and state-wise patterns of 

allocation of the Controlled Fund and assess their impacts on 

socio-economic advancement. 

4 •. 4 Assets Buil<iing and Controlled Funci of the L.ICI. 

:A financial institutio~ while dealing with bu~iness accrues 

net li~ili.ties and creates _assets almost simultaneously. The LICI 

-be:ing a non-banking firi.ancial institution aoes follo\-r the dictum 

~. we haVe ~ady discussed about its net liabilities consti

tuting' the Life .Insurance Fund in section 3.10 of Chapter III. Now 

let us explaln . the assets for investments of the LICI f9rming the 
- ' . 

Controlled Fund (Cf). we have already elucidated the components . -
. . -

~d me~~ng_ of- the Fupd in Sec:.tion 4.1. 'I'he -significance of the 
' r~~--- -

- . . . -

Fund lies in valuation of assets and liabilities in order to 

- ascertain surplus or deficit of the LIC.L If . all assets equal to 

ali liabili;ti.~s. the corporation neither earns surplus nor incUrs _, 

deficit.. I.f all tba- assets exceed all the 1iabilitJ.es, the 
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·corporation will earn surplus and .vice .versa. If the Corporatio·n 
. . 1 . . 

earns surplus it will declare reversionary bonus under with-

profit :plans.· To repeat that 99>" of :the surplus will go to the 

policy-holders in the form of bonus and 9'/o to the Central Govern-

ment in the form of dividen~ on Government share. so, assets 

making is a significant area of operation of a financial organi

sation .as it is an indicator of sustainability of the orgaqisation. 

Let us 'take atten:pt to evaluate the growth pattern of the 

Controlled Fund of the LICI. Table 4.1 may give us .some idea about 

the Fund over the years under study. In 1971, the volume of the 

Fund was Rs. 1957.85 crore, after a decade it rose to Rs. 7757.34 

crore ¥ld in 1990 .it attained the height of Rs. 24418.75 crore. 

ThUs, the Corporation experienced an increasing treno in the Fund 

over the period concerned. ~ut it dia not follow any definite 

trend in reg(ilrd to growth rate · of the Fund as 9bserve0. from the 

table. :In. 1972 the grol."lth rate was 12. Jo;G, in 1982, only 04.0>/o 

and in 1990, 19.~. There mi~ht have .been some changes. in account

ing procedure in the _year 1982. or the payment of ar~ar borius to 

Classes III & IV employees on the strength of the supreme Court • s 

interim order after abrogation· of Article 31 Clause (2) of the 

1. 'Reversionary bonus - on v-aluation of assets and liabilities 
~ ; 

p£ . the COrpqration if sUrplus_ is. ascertained then· bonus on ... 

participating policies are declared. Reversionary bonus is . . . 

one which is added to the·policy amount and paid w~ it,~s 
dUe •. 
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TABlE -. 4,1 

- ; CONTROLLED FUND OF T fiE L. 1. c. I. 

Year Controlled Fund Gro-wth Rate 
(Rs, in Crore) (%) 

1Q7G-7l 1957.85 

1971-72 2205.67. 12,7 

1972-73 2518,57 14,2 

1973-74 2886,19 14,6 

1974-75 323 7. 4-6 . 12.2 

1975-76 3582.80 10.7 

1976-77 4076.56 13,8 

19?7-7~ 4622.34 13.4-

1~78-79 5272.25 14.1 

1979-80 5997.06 - 13.7 

1980-81 7757.34 29.4 

1981-82 8067.93 04.0 

1982-83 . 9102.10 1~.8 

1983-84 - 1.0256.34 12.7 

1984-.;85 11643.'97 13.5 . 

1985-86. 13120.53 12,7 
' 

1986-87 14973.52 14.1 

1987-88--:i 17318-~11 15.7 

1988-89 20428,31 18.0 

19$9-90 24418.75 19,5 

Average 8671.70 

S.d. 6306.04 

c.v 69.87 -
~.-.-

_sources 
\. 

·Report & Acc_ounts of the L. I. C. I. -1970-71 to 1989-90 .. 
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Consti;tution of India (LICI, _1981) mic;,ht be one of the reasons 

for such low rate ·of growth Jn. the Controlled Fund in 1982. 

Hc:)wever, to comprehend the trend of the Fund more clearly we fit 

. two trend equations - linear and log-linear and estimate the 

trend. The equations are a 

~ 

Controlled Fund (Lin.) 1 Cf = -1837.4-+ 1086.3t 

** . * - (-l. 7422) . (11. 744) 

.2 
R = 0.89027 .••• (4.1) 

1\ 

Controlled Fund {log-Lin. ) 1 ln Cf ~ 7 .1085+0 .8458 ln t 
.. . * 

(38. 570) (10.164) 

R2 = 0.85£69 .... (4.2) 

. L?Figures in the_psrentheses ar~ •t•- value~ with D.F. = 17; 
; 

*Significant at l%; ana ._. Significant at ~'c J. 

· The fitted linear and log-linear trend values along with 

the observed values over the period 1971-1990 are shown in Fig 11 

4.1. From the estimated equations and frcrn ·the .figure a strong 
' 

positive trend ·of the •cf• can l:>e ·observed. This irit>lies that so 

far as·_.LICI's assets building· is·conce;ned it is·quite~in a safe 

:pOsition. Also, ii we draw a comparison between Tables 3. 6 and 

4.1, we would find that the Controlled Fund is always gr&'ater 

than the Life Insurance Fund. 'I'hat ~s, eft f Lft • This irnplie~ 

. that total·· assets has ~en always greater than total net liabili-

· t.:Les.o so, the position of the LICl: has· been secured over the 

~riod~ ._-·· 
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Fig. Fig. 4. ·1 
Tr.,rtd(lin, &lq~lin.) of Gontr<JI'-'d Fund 
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industry-vlise Pat·tern of Investments 

Diversification of investments is a consieered aim of the. 

LICI .. The Corporation o.iversifies its investn·jent portfolio in 

cU.ffer~nt wa:fS• rncustry-vlise pattern of investrrents is ons of 

thf!!m• In our study we. shall atterript _to appraise the decadal 

ch:anges and their effect.s over the two decades of 1970s and 1980s. 

Table 4.2 highlights the diversified patt.ern of investments of 
- . 

the LICI over the major industries. rt appecu:s from the table 

th:at no .planned diversification ·of the Funo over the industries 

has been followed .by the LlC:L •. As a result, no definite pattez:n 

in: general, can b6 observed. However, we can somehow try· to find 

the follo\iing_ pc.tterns frcm t.r...e table. A consistently rising trend 

is observed in case of Dyes, Cher.ical·& Pharmaceuticals and 

Electricity (the decaaal changes being 4. 5% & 12.82"/o in 1971, 

8.75"/o & 14.65% in 1981 and 16.i""?/o & 18.74% in 1990) respectively 

of· the two in6ustries1 a consistently falling trend in case of 
I , • 

Al'luminium, Cement, JUte, sugar-Breweries and Mineral-Vegetable 

Oi'ls .industries; a falling- and rising pattern in case of .ti:on & 
... 

steel,. end Textiles inaustries ana a rising and falling pattern in 

c~e o~ Engineering, ±nvestment .. Trust,, Papers-Boards-Rubcer pro

ducts, and Raihlays-~hipping-Transport industries. This m~y ~ 

· dee to the effect o£ the L:ICZ' s secur ity-w.ise and sector-wise 
... 

allocations of the l:''und. Since it is statutory that the L:LC:L 

should have toe invest Sof., of its Fund in· Government or .Goverrunent 

approved securities and 35% in "other approved" securities and a 
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TABLE - 4,2 

Industry-wise Pattern of ·Investments of the LICI 

Industries 

1, f'lumin.iurn 

2, cement 

3, Dyes; Chemicals 
& Pharmaceuti
cals, 

4, Engineering 

5, .Electricity 

6, Iron & steel 

7 ~ Investment 
Trust 

8, JUte, Sugar & 
Breweries 

9, Mineral ~ 
Vegetable Oils 

10. Papers &c Boards 
& Rubber 
.Product 

11, Railways, 
Shipping &c 
Transport . : 

12.. Textiles 

13, Miscellaneous 

(P.s, in 
crore) 

9,42 

11.04 

9,13 

.42-.10 

28,24 

17.35 

2.97 

12-.91 

13.57 

1.60 

29,20 

34.32 

220.24 

1971• 
(% to 
total) 

4.28 

5,01 

4.15 

19,12 

12.62 

7.88 

1.35 

5 .. 86 

3.81 

o •. 73 

13.26 

15.58 

1981 1990 
(Rs, In C% to (Rs. in (% to 
croreJ total)· crore) total) 

10.31 

10,85 

28.81 

82,82 

48.22 

15.68 

10.45 

11.89 

6.14. 

26.49 

3:.64 

43 .• 57 

30.23 

329.10 

3,13 44.04 2.05 

3.30 53.37 2.49 

8.75 347,11 16.17 

25.17 420.14 19.57 

14.65 402.32 18.74 

4.76 112.25 5.2~ 

3.18 54.66 2,55 

3•61 33.24 1,55 

1.87 33,82 1,58 

s.os 63.34 2,95 

1"' 11 5. 68 0.26 

13.24 360.24 16.78 

9,19 217e03 10.11 

2147,24 

Source1 Compiled from LIC' s Report and Accounts for the year 
ended 31st March 1971,:1981 & 1990. 

5, Electr iotty · .. ':Electr_icity + Elec::tr ical Goods 
· a, JUte,- sugar.& Breweries = Jute + sugar & Breweries 

9, Milleral & vegetsb1~ oils = Mineral Oil + vegetable oils 
1 o. Paper: & Boards and Rubber Products = Paper & Boards + Rubber 

~roducts · 
11, Railways, Shipping & Transport = Railways + Shipping & Transport 
12. Textiles a Cotton Textiles + Textiles (other than cotton) 
13, .Miscellaneous = (Miscellaneous + Banks + coal + Food, Drink 

&c Tobacco +_Insurance + Matches + Minining +_Plantation)~,,-

i . 
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further' specification is that. it should invest and usually invests 

around 8<1'/o of the Fund in the Public SeCtor (Roy, 1987). It is 

criticised that "in· no country the Funes of. the insurance business 

are~ so controlled in -public sector investments as in I:ndia" 

(Commerce, 1965, p. 910). Therefore,- LICI' s investment in the 

p~lic ~ector industries is substantially high. while in the other 

sec:tor industries it is very low. Another, probable re~on inay be thE 

nationalis at ion of the big iffiPor1;-ant industries afte-r. independence 

of the country. Above ail, though the LICI fails in proper diversi

fication of the Fund over industries, its fund is duly_secured 

by ~ts sector-wise and security-wise patterns o£ investments. 

-4. 6' sector-wise Pattern of Investment 

Now, let us deal with the-sector-wise pattern of_ investments 

of the -LICI. Table 4.3 illustrates the said pattern. It may be 

discerned from the table that the coefficient of variation over 
I 

---
the' years is the lowest in tne Co-or;erative sector (c. v. 'being 

,. 

53.:90). hut the corresponding coefficients- are n~arly the same in 

Public and Private sectors (C.V's being 75.22 and 75.39). Appatently, 

the. volumes of investments have been· increasing over- time in res-

pect of all the sectors excepting in the cooperative sectore Where 
' ' 

·it has been _falling upto_ the year 1976. Besides,- the I)ercentage -
' ' ·-

growth rate visualises an increasing ·tendency in case of- public 
. ~ -

I 

sector only. -But in case o~ Cooperative and Private sectors no 

definit~· trend can be follotrted ov:er the period under consideration., 

The· increasing trend in public s~to~ investments _imp~ies the 
' I •.~---
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TABLE - 4.3 

sector-wise Pattern o£ Investments of the LICI 

Year P. sector coop. sector Joint sectJOr Pvt. Total. 
sector 

. 1971:. 1198.9252 159.3252 . .4.6582 239.498 1602.4066 

1972' 1374.5775 198.:3918 4. 4216 279.0628 1857.0537 

1973' 1565.1887 235~ 6433 3.0462 291.3456 2695.2238 

1974 1792.0813 268.9585 2.1611 308.4823 2371.6832 

1975i 2049.9076 327.127 1. 6081 339.454 2718.0967 

1976< 2327.98 359.75 . 14.36 364.54 3052.27 

1977 2652.85 409.99 402.43 3465.27 

1978' 30j3.92 467.59 511.6 4013.11 

. 1979: 341185 ·527. 79 648 4587.64 

1980:. . 3915.49 602.11 770.07 5287.67 

1981. 470'7.85 ·665. 52 647.14 6020.51 

. 1982 5410.72 752.94 730.7 6894.36 

. 1983: 6189~_66 825.19 820.16 7835.01 

1984: ' 7020~81 905.3 931.47 8857.58 

1985: 7919.~4 . 972.87 10610 79 9954.2 

1986; 9063~ 76 ·1.036.83 1189.32 11289.91 
: 

1987 10259.31 1058.63 1494.93 12812.87 

1988 11837.27 ·1161.68 1713.25- 14712.2 
- -

1989- . 14032.34 1240.12 2070.24 17342.7 

1990: 16368.;38 1335.86 2799.5 20503.74 

.P.ean . 5806. 620515 675.61079 5.0425333333 880.649135 73636752 

· s.D 4S:68.1-0139SS 364.18162119 4.3.095203243 663.91147318. 
5372.81336S 

c.v. 75.226224695 53 •904056386 as. 463397848 75.395687884 

\ 
'".' 72.963 74734~ 
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negativ~ correlation bet1.1een security of the Controlled Fund and 

rate of return·for obvious reasons. Although the rate of interest 
·- . 

earned from the public_ sector is really very low ranging from 4% 

to ·:ex,, but the rate of interest earned }:)y L.ICI on its mean Life 

Insurance .Fund· is not so low in comparison with that in the 

developed countries of the. world. In 1971 the said rate was 6.29% 

(5.73% net)~ it increased to 8.21% (7.6gc>" net) in 1981 and :Ln. 

1990 it. became 11.13%. But, since the average rate of inflation 

is high: .in India (recently it .is around la'") . (RBI Bulletin, 
- -------

1993) it reduces the real value of the return substantially. 

However, LIC may defend the criticism of low return if it needs 

not compromise with_the :national·ana economic goals set for it. 

·Here, it m3y be suggested that it shoulo undergo- amendment in 
' ~ . . 

section:27A of the LIC Act 1956- so that its investments may be 

les$ constrained by the legal provisions. In oraer to have a better 

picture of the seCtor-wise distribution pattern of investments of 

· thei LICI, over the period of our- study,. we fit the following trend 

equations - linear and log-linear to estimate the trend of seet:Or

wise investments. The fitted equations are a 

" Public sector (.t..iri} a It-=· -1679.0 + 712.91 t 

. ** .. (-2.;3218) (11.810) 

2 
~ = 6.88569 
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1\ 

Public sector (Log-Lin.) t- ln It = 6. 4207 + o. 9212 ln t 

* * (32o 512) (10.551) 

2 
R = 0.86081 •• • (4.4) 

1\ 
Cooperative sector (Lin.): It= 16.176 + 62.803 t 

* {0.8582) {3:1.917) 

R
2 

a O. 98882 • • • ( 4. 5) 

A 

Co-operative sector (Log-Lin)' ln It == 4. 68 57+0. 7802 ln t 

* * (47.612) (17.9~9) 

R
2 

= 0.94691. ..~ {4.6) 

A 

Joint-seetor ·{Lin.): It = 1.1242 + 1~1195 t 

(0.2553) (0.9901) 

2 
R = 0.19683 • • • (4. 7) 

A 
Joint seetor (log-Lin.): ln lt- = _1.3241+0. 05851 ln t 

**· (1.8281) (0.027404) 

R2 = 0 .. 00019 • • • {4. 8) 

1\ 
Private sector (Lin.) a It= -199.65 + 102.89 t 

*** * (-1.3675) (84421) 

R
2 = 0. 79837 • .. • ( 4. 9) 

/\ 

Private sect¢r .-(wg-Lin.}: ln ~ = · 4.8519 + o. 7911 ln t 

* * (22.910) (8.4368) 

R
2 = O. 79817 .... (4.10) 

LFigures in the parentheses are •t• values \..rith D. r·. = 181 

*S.i.gnificant at 1%; ** significant at SO,b; ·and *** Significant at 

1CF"J· 
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The fitted -lineai and log:..linear trend values along with 

observed values are s.hown in Fig.- 4.2 and 4.3. respectively. From 

the estLffiated equations as weli as from the. figures steady positive 

trends ~an be found in respect of public sector and Co-operative 

sectors. But a positive trend with a small decline in 1980 & 1981 

i~ observed in respect of private sec~or. These trends signify 

that LICI 1 s distribution of Controlled Fund in respect of sector-

wise investments has not moved in the sector where return from 

investments is the highest. So it may be suggested .that LICI 

s~culd go for further anendMmt in section 27A- of the L.IC ACt, 

1956 and reallocate its Controlled Fund more in favour of Private-

and Co-operative sectors. 

4.7 Zone-wise Pattern of Investrrents= 

Now let us see how Zone-wise distribution of investments 

of :tne LICI has been per£orrr.ed. In Table 4. 4 it can be seen from 

the coefficients of variation over the years that the smallest -

variation is observed irl the year 1983 and highest in 1971 (the 

c. v. • s being 20 •. 40 and 37.15 respectively). It appears from the 
-

column of c. v. that the zon~wise distribution of investments of 

the LICI over the years had been declining- consistently upto the 

year 1983 with an exception to the year 1982 and again it had 

been rising consistently upto 1990 with an exception to the year 

1966. These- signify that i.ri case of allocation of Controlled Fund 

among the five -zones, the year to year v-ariation was reducing upto 
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Fig. 4.2 
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TABLE -4.4(Contdeo) 

·t: ~ 

·ear central southern Eastern western Northem Average S.D. c.v --- --~-~-

'984 73610.66 117036.01 93948.53 '119081• 41 73535.22 95442.77 .19919.61 20.87 

985 "77594.26 127023.89 101440.3 7 128067.78 79015.58 102625.36 22036.27 21.47 

986 ' 833 45. 93 143751.69 107529 •. 29 13.7905.96- 93747.01 113255.98 '2.3656.30 2l·.Q6 

987 89522.95 '~56217.42 .11S305e06 158226.47 101913.49 124857.08 27956.28 22.39 

988 95359,'58 177001 •. 35 127490.13 173718o 28 112670.46 137347.96 32627.08 23.76 
' 

98'9 10772 7-.21' ' 
. I - ' 

214486.35 140263.72 205867.32 132409.93 . 160151.31 42322.23 26.43 

990 12958 ~. $3 255173.80 . 158152.32 259109.15 147901.33 189985~23 55505.21 29 • .27 

.ver-
ge 56312.24 101475.65 . 7703'8. b6 99607.88 59793.14 78845. 51 51868,26 65~78 

.D. 33362.29 60799.35 36142.39 '61606 .. 51 39680.84 

.17. '59.25 59.92 49.51 61.85 66.36 ' 

source a· LIC 1 s Report and Accounts, l9EZ0-7l to 1989-90. 

'' 
\',; 
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'-

1983 and again it took rising turn' from 1984 onwards with the . 

bre_a.k-even poiJ:lt at 1983. Similarly# from the_ coefficients of 

variation over the zones it may be discerned that it was substan-

tially +ow in case of the Eastern zone- (c.v. = 49.51)- signifying 

a more even distribution of li'und over t.ne perioa of study. The 

said variation arr~ng the other 4-zones appears to be more or 

less the same excepting a bit high in case of Northern zone -(C. v. = 

66.36). • so# it may be supposed that three of the five zones viz. 

central# southern and •vestern zones have been following a similar 

pai;.tern:of distribution while the Eastern and Northern Zones are 

following distinct patterns. However, to estimate the temporal 
- ' 

distribution of investments over the zcnt::s,-let: us fit the follow-
/ -

ing trend equationss 

A 

Central• Zone (Lin.): It = -3499.3 + So96.3t 

* ·-·- (-1.2231) (23.851) 

R2 = 0.96932 

1\ 

Central.zone {Log-Lin.): ln It= 8~&986 + 0.8613 ln t 

- * * (74.977) (16.402) -

R2 = o_. 93 729 

" southern Zone (.Lin.): It = -3589.6 + 10005 t 

:·

' (-0.38_12) (12 .. 760) 

R
2 a 0.90046 

/'" 

Southe.rn Zone ,(I.og-Lin.) s ln It a 9.8155 + O. 7227 ln t 

- - * - - * 
(70. 586) (11.743) 

-R2 
m 0.88454 

'------

• •• (4.11) 

••• - -(4.12) 

-. •• (4.13) 

••• 
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' . - /'-

Eas~ern:zone (Lin.)& It= 8649.8 + 6513.2 t 

* ' * (2. 6538} . (23. 938 J 
-2 
R = 0.96954 ~·· 

(4.15) 

;.. 

Eastern zone (log-Lin.) : ln It a 9. 7634 + 0.6403 ln t 

* * (90.236) (13.375) 

R2 
i::z 0.90859 ••• (4.16) 

A 

western:zone (Lin.)a It = -7044.4 + 10157 t · 

*· (-G7531) (13.009) 
2 . . 

R = 0.90386 ••• (4.17) 

1\ 

~estern zone (LOg-Lin.)= ln It =-9.5777 + 0.8159 ln t 

* ' * (80.283) (15.458} . 

-2 
R = 0.92994. • •• 

A 

Northern zone (Lin.) a ~ = -10141 .+ 6660.4 t 

** * (-2.0754) (16.328) 

2 
R = 0.93676 .... 

A 

Northern zone (Log-Lin.) a. 1n ~ • 8.~679 + 0.8891 ln t 

* * :. (58.866) (13.339). 

a2 = o.-9o812 ••• 

~Figures in the parentheses are •t• values ~ith D.F.- = 161 

*S:ignificant at 1%; and ** signi.ficant at -SO~ .J • 

(4.18) 

(4.19) 

(4. 20) 

. 'l'·he. obsEl!rved values as well as. the fitted trend values over time 

are shown in Figs. 4.4, 4. 5 and 4.6 respectively. ,From the 

estimat~ eql}ations vi$-a-vis from the figures a strong_ positive 
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Fig: 4.5 
Zonewise Trend(linecr} of lrwe!rlrnent 
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Fig. 4.6 
· Zonewise Trend(loglinear) of Investment 
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trend can be observed in respect of each zone. This implies that 

so far utilisation of 'funds over different zones is concerned 

LICI deserves a definite success over the two decades taken under 

study.-. 

4.8 state-wise Pattern of Investme~ts 

In a further stratification of LIC data we may deal "With 

the state-wise lJistr ibt•tion of , Investments. Table 4. 5 visualises . 

the State-wise distribution o; investments over tr~ period 197D-

·71 to 1989-90. It can be noticed that the coefficients of varia-

ticn over th~ years in different zones are widely different. It 

is the lo\..,.est in case of ~ssam (C. v. = 36.02.) ana the highest 

in _case of ~-lc:.dhya Pradesh (c.v. = 65.;04). In-between the two 

polar states we may group the states as : or iss a and. west- Bengal 

falling in the runge of c. v. being ~0-50; Bihar, Rajasthan, 

·Punjab, ~,;ttar Praaesh, Tamil Nadu and Karnataka falling in the 

ra11ge of c. v. being above 50-60 and Mc.harastra, Gujrat, Kerala, 

Haryana: and Andhra Pradesh appertaininc; to the ·range of c. v. 

being above 60. so, it- may be said that equi-distributi()n of 
-- -- ~ -

investrr.ents over the years -had not been followed by the- LICI. 

Again, from tr.e coefficients of- variation over,_the states in 

respect of· the- perioa unoer study it can be seen that the Smalli:l!st' 

Variation had been experienced in the yea.i;- 1979 (C. v. being 4S.3 7 J, 

and the widest variation in the year 1971- _(c. v. being 62.02 ). 
. -

Besides, a declining tr-;nd of variation can ·be observed over the 

years f'rom 197.1.. to 197'9- and a risin9- trend thereafter~ u~t:O the 
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Table - 4.:, 

~tate-,dse Pattern ot 1nvestn..,nLs of the LICI 

------------· 
YEAR A.P ASS AN BIHAR GUJAAT HARIYANA l<ARNATAK Y...t;RALA ~;. P. , l".AHARASTkA u.fUSSh 1-'UNJAB AAJA!.iTHAN TAMIL U, P. ·11. B. AV£RJ,GE S~ u. 

7 588.54 2646.;?0 1~71 

.19'72 
! 1973 
·,~74 

t.227: 23 311 o. 76 

9746.38 3373.38 

6768.71 

7687.17 

8 783.48 

1 0~90. 94 

11972.30 I ~75 

1976 12934.44 

I 977 1 4U,S. 8 9 

· 19!l8 15926. 52 

'1979 
~ I I 

39i2.87 10422~42 

4244.57 11426.98 

4608.37 13230.11 

4815. ~6 14905. 58 

5183.32 16272.18 

: . 

10584. 6·eh 23 48 •. 52 6081. 57 43 40. 99 

12350. o3' 1 3116.10 6578.83' 5370.47 

13956.32' 3884.82 7196.99 6409.79 
i ' ' . 
[5693.99 4759.67 8350.73 7548.63 

18726.71 5541.52 10341.33 8815.10 

4207.99 

5021.12 

5322,04 

6014.12 

7113.87 

21016.77 6448.96 1+441.04 9965. 75· 8239.55 

24109.!64 7648. 59 12621· 80 11220.55 9781.78 

2~449.8~ 9190.62 14062.97 12456.09 11153.43 

20558.45 

22315.41 

5132.62 

5642 •. 11 

24392.92 6190.97 

26565. 76 '6982. 61 

28730.56 8034.99 

3 774. 61 

4482.80 

5064. 57 

5529.37 

6237.85 

5111.98 

5604.86 

6570.34 

8016.05 

9093.11 

31044.09 9139.49 6938.92 10901.79 

33896.53 9971.64 7564.01 12454.21 

37939.73 11078.95 8304.10 14396.29 

40900.46 11948.97 9811.13 16139.96 

NADU 

11174. 57 7772.86 

13161,76 8859.69 

14172.77 10853.22 

16453.50 13728.47 

18841.12 16752.40 

20669.25 19282.15 

22911.88 22214.52 

24889.62 25692.50 

27259.05 29548.99 

11589.12 

12670.80 

13602.66 

7312.14 

8279.94 

9301.38 

15149.30 10674.56 

1 63 58 • 91 121 48. 7 5 

17595,94 13563.77 

19381.67 15177.13 

21683,19 16978.62 

23167.19 18836.79 

453 4, 7l 

4907.54 

5308.60 

5804. 6l 

6374.66 

6871.34 

7598,86 

8448.74 

9111.77 

; 1~80 
: -1981 

18415. 45 

20103.76 

22649,98 

5771.93 18283.74 28975•31 10646.06 15216.05 13938.97 12528.55 

6112.03 18963.54 33144.0~ 11712.47 1~~18~43 15589.65 14261.12 
7357,05 20441.17 37394.25 13608.35 19394.41 17572.14 15911.62 

46067.44 
52750.47 

13640.05 11479.61 
14227.13 14114.93 

18782.06 30175.76 36632.59 25770.86 21330.23 10567.07 
2i433.51 31503.60 41699.89 29799.06 23)90.50 11934.37 

1982 25769.72 7785.23 21883.04 42349.44 14970.61 22240.08 19563.41 18437.35 

:t!YB3 26283 • 51 8000. 25 23956• 88 44727.71 16745.39 23842.51 21545.5219322.91 

60913.70 

66885.80 

15958.70 15713.88 

16430.85 17472.67 

24035.63 35637.18 47330.00 33626.15 27080.94 13828.53 

26497.35 37619.23 51211.88 35535.30 29071.85 15033.08 

1984 
27916

•
98 81 46• 50 26804• 55 47392.~2 1B3.24.48 24661.95 23434.24 21932.71 71088.00 16596.75 18623.83 27660.73 

:1985 29017.78 8660.01 28728.84 49033.4.3 19658.64 26743.64 26464.33 24005.69 78343.62 i7255.55 19663.13 29075.91 

cf-986 
31625

•
69 

9126.24 
28656

• 91 '53165.8J 22751,69 32350.38 29347.19 27050.04 84010.40 19105.08 21135.67 30931.29 

. 'P987 
33417

•
05

. 9466.18 ·31337• 46 63346.64 23367.06 33421.49 32212.22 28637.57 94172.34 21262.13 21408.03 34937.68 

·..)988 38416.85 9557.60 35113.47 70168~59 25638.09 39162:41 35127.35 30963.69 102782.23 22966.30 24225.21 33793.43 

·1989 58911.30 9477.44 39142 15 86121.23 28409.53 43056.14 40403.49 35756.09 118392.45 25634.89 26871.59 37624.79 

,.\990 67521.46 9371.48 47389:29 9947i.35 31454.78 48994.86 46318.99 49247.61 157642.26 29874.28 28445.29 43856.59 

Jf!rt;..GE 24579.59 6536.39 21509• 88 39908.90 14011.30 21164.01 19382.24 1774S.44 59969.63 14353.7013843.06 20845._88 

.~D. 15616.74 23~4.37 10844• 81 24269.03 8723.15 12432.05 11924,10 11718.62 36043.81 6775.72 7769.39 11530.97 

fiil~V. G3.54 36.02 50• 42 60.8! 62.26 58.74 61.52 66.04 60.10 47.21 56.12 55,32 

:·)f.i, ! 

' 

40951.39 51677.95 37128.38 30822.71 15707.55 

44756.17 53588.57 40762.38 33050.51 17017.38 

50391.42 56295.94. 43526.44 35964.68 18103.15 

57107.12 60985.38 48182.07 39550.69 20911.62 

64210.20 64895.89 50712.65 43182.26 22896.22 

72032.88 71977.12 

92216.45 80341.92 

36306.85 38567.10 

21166.60 21905.87 

sa. 30 56.80 

54815.45 49908.44 26961.99 

58515.38 59377.60 35328,61 

30478.65 25280.18 21230.46 

14650.08 

48.07 

c.·;. 

62.02 

59 •. 27 

57.07 

54.38 

52.47 

50.66 

50.07 

4~~ 76 

48.37 

4'1. 54 
49,75 

51.05 

51.71 

so. 96 

51. t,g 

so. 34 

52.87 

53.02 

54.02 

59.50 

83.98 
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year l983. A turther rising ~re~d of variation in respect of the 

states ma.Y be explored st;_arting from 15}8-7 to 1990. Thus, it can 

be identified that the years 1984, 1985 and 1986 bear distin-

guish~d cnaracter (the c.v.•s being 50e96, 51.49 ane 50.34 

respe~tively). Al3o, from the-/average~ column of the Table 4.5 

it may be gauged that the averaye distribution o£ investible funds 

o± the LICI over the states hc.d been increasing· consistently." so, 

disparity .. in distribution of ~ICI' s COn~rolled Fund persists both 

over the _yee.rs and states •. In· this respect the LICI· nas su£fered 

a limitation on the dJsi.:..ributlon of- its l~vestible funds in 

accor~ance with _the national planning goal of minimising inter-

_ state. uisparit.l and inter-regional eccnorr:ic imbalance. The probable 

reasons for such'dispari-ties might be t~e heterogeneous state 

ci.1aracters,- the incongruity in geOgraphical location of the States,. 

natw::·al· endow-iTe.i.1ts; degree of sco_:pa for investment and lack of 

efforts fJ:'OIIl the part- of the LICI. 

To-finci out the possible f~tors ·a:..fecting -the inter-~tate 

Variation in investments i.mdertaken by _the LICI, we have atterr.pted~

as in the section 3.11, to estimate two cross section regression 

equations -one in linear form ano the other in log-linear form. 

The dependent Variable (Y) hez·e stanC.s £or i..."Jvastments of the 

LICI. we· _add an aP.ditional explanatory Variable x5#. the net area 

unaer ;irrigatio~.· ~ie .incorpora~e the .variable x5 en the ground. 

--that LICI. proviaes substantial investment finance to agricultural 

sector· and it reflects the level of agricultural activities. 
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\ 

.Choice of all the exp_lanatory Variabies ~, ~· ~- & x5 

and the year considered have been dictated by the considerations 

as stated in section 3.11. The.estimated equations are shown 

below a 

"' y = -49580.0 +_ 23.494X1·+ 99057.0~ 

••• - *'* (-1.7140) (1.3652) (0.8719) 

+ 520.85~- + 9_. 8893x5 
I *** - * . (1.5666) - '(3.4787} ---

• t• wit~ d.£. = 10 

•• F = 4.1038 with d.£. = 4 & 10 

- . D. W. = 2.3476-

I' 

ln y =----2· 2564 + 0.6263 ln ~ + 

(-0.8322) *** (1.6877) ·-- -

o.1297 1n x2· + o.4815 1n x
3 

+ 

- (0. 7296) . (1.1944) 

_ o.872o _ 1n x5 
- * (4. 9274) 

R2 :~ 0.78121 

• --F =:a. 9237 

•t• with d.£. = 10 

with d.£. c 4 & 10 

.••• (4.21) 

• • • (4. 22) 

LFig\ll:"es in the parentheses are •t• ·values with d.f. = 101 

*Signifi<:ant at l%1 *~ Signif_icant at :tX1 ***Significant at 10%J. 
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Here, again, in bot~--the cases R
2

• s are high ana F

statistic • s are significant at S'j;. an6 1~;. levels ana imply goodness 

··of- fit.: Signs of the paraueters are as expected, all having 

positive impact on allocation of investible funds over the states. 

while in linear equation 4.21-, parameters x1 , x3 & Xs are signi

ficant at reason_able levels, in the log-linear equation 4.22 , ' . . . 

parameters-~ & x5 are_ only significant. Thus, the inter-state 

variation in per capita SDP, literacy rate, and net area unoer 

irrigation explain mostly the inter-state variation in the LICI's 
I 

investments. The states having larger enciowments of these charac-

teristics have ,beei-l b2neiitted more by· t;J.e LICT' s inves-tments. 

In this connection it seems that the flow of investible 

funds of the LICI has been more pronounced towards the alreaay 

better-off states than to the lagging .states. This implies some 
/ 

failure: on the part of the LICI to reduce inter-state imbalances 

with resr:)ect to allocation of institutional investible funds. 

4. 9 Assessment of t.he · Investrr.ent ACtivities of the LICI 

"The funcian.ental function of the Life rnsrirance business 

is to furnish protection a~ainst. -the financial ~mands occasioned 

by disability, olo age and death11 {Magee, 1958). But to provide ,-_;

adequate financial security against the future contingencies, the 
I 

.I 

LICI shc;>uld enhance it~ f und.s. -l"!Oreover;., as . a. nationalised orga-

nisation it should cater the needs of the economy. Both. these can. 

only be' done t~ug~ investment of funas~ .Henc~-.. investmen:t has 
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_become .an· indispensible function oi the Corporation. Accordingly, 

it form~lated an investment policy of its own which is being 

regulated-by the provisions of ·law of the land unaer Sections 27 

and 27A of the Indian Insurance Act 1938. When there is a policy, 

there should he an objective. Naturally, the LICI too adopted 

some objectives which may be classified as: 

(i) Towards the policy-holders 1 It should ensure maximum 

t-"<>s~ible return_ front investments _subject to security of the capital. 

(.ii) Towards the economy : _It should keep its func:is invested 
I 

in such: a way that the interest of the national economy can be 
' . . 

best served and 

(iii) Towards the community :. since , it procures· business 

from the househola sectOr -it ·has tile obligation to nurture the 

welfare· aspect of the community o_r society. 

we have so far examined the investment policy of the L.iCI 

and its legal bindings. as well as the :policy changes_ thereto on the 

one hana and on the other probed into the investment activities 

serving the avowed aim at achieving the broad objectives mentioned 

above. Our observation is that the LICI has bagged more failures 

and less successes. The failures are in respect of ensuring highest 

JX)ssible yield>-fJ:orn inve~tmerits which· is constrained by its 

security-wise and· ~tor-wise patterns of investment; in respect 

·of catering the plan priorities which is not revealed from its 
- ' . 

industry-vise pattern of investment; anq in res~t of reducing 
,-

regional_ imbalances as prescribed by our national economic ];X)llc~_ 
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which is not, percolated from our study with the zone-wise and 
• r . • . 

state-wise patterns of investment. The successes are in relati~n 

tO ',ensuring security of funds," enh~cing assets building and 

serving- socio-economic needs of the society. All these have been 

revealed from our study of the investment patterns, the Controlled 

Fund and its distribution of funds in the socially -purposive 

' ' sectors such as loans for water supply. sewerage, sanitation, 

rural ~lectricication and other rural projects under IRDP and 

loans for housing purposes etc5, 

·so, our suggestion is that SeCtion 27A of the LIC ACt 

should be so anen<ied that the LICI can reformulate its investment 

policy. considering the advancerrent of technologies, changes in 

consumer pi:ofile, market_ competitions a.'1d above all, the market 
. ' 

changes towards globalisation. But the_ LICI should not. lose 

sight of the needs of ·the economy and· plan priorities. Because, 

+~pia econoffiic oeveloprnent o£ the country is' a matter in which 

the • LIC.I should be inter'ested as it is conducive to the growth 
,-

of its business. As a whole, the LICI should. be given right to 
- . 

allocate itS r~sources·_more liber~ly keeping pace with -recent 

market trend and for copirig -with the ens'uing market competitions. 


